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ABOUT US
Broadcast Management Group is a full-service media production company specializing in
live production, broadcast consulting, system integration, production staffing, event
management and creative services. From designing, building and staffing broadcast
facilities to providing technical execution of multi-camera productions and live events,
Broadcast Management Group has experience in all phases of content creation. Each of
BMG’s 6 divisions is led by a dedicated senior manager with extraordinary expertise in their
designated field.
Our team has built production facilities for a range of clients, including TD Ameritrade,
ESPN, Hilton Hotels and PBS. We’ve produced live programming during some of the largest
events in the US, including the Emmys, Oscars, SXSW, Comic-Con, NYFW and Sundance.
We’ve developed and launched original programs, staffed entire production networks and
built OTT channels from the ground up. From creative to technical to integration, our
in-house team provides support for any of your content creation needs.
With offices in New York, DC, Chicago, Los Angeles and Las Vegas, we have the flexibility to
quickly deploy resources and provide full-scale production, creative, consulting and staffing
services for any projects throughout the US or internationally.
You make the call; we’ll do the rest.

MANAGEMENT TEAM
TODD MASON

ANDREW RYBACK

CEO & Executive in Charge of Production

Executive Vice President of Production
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DAVE WEILER

DRISS SEKKAT

Senior Vice President, Consulting

Senior VP, Creative Development & Global Productions

Dave is part of BMG's Senior Management Team and leads

Driss Sekkat is an international award-winning executive

its domestic and international broadcast consulting practice

producer and programming launch expert. Driss oversees BMG’s

based in New York City. He is responsible for all aspects of
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overseeing the company’s global consulting projects. As a
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JASON VEGA

HEIDI SCHULTZ

Director of Human Resources & Staffing

Director of Events and Talent

Jason brings over 6 years of accounting and finance

Heidi is a multiple Emmy Award winner with over 15 years of

experience along with over 12 years of client relations and

event and talent management experience. She received her

human capital management experience to his role at BMG.

Bachelor of Arts degree in journalism from the University of

He excels at creating and nurturing employee relationships.

Nevada, Reno. Recent projects include activations for Bulleit

He is a team player and a natural coalition-builder. Jason’s

Bourbon, in Austin, TX and Carnival Cruise Lines in San Diego,

outgoing nature and interpersonal skills keep employees

CA. In 2009, she received her first Emmy for breaking news

and clients engaged and helps create an environment

coverage of the death of Michael Jackson, and went on to win

where people feel comfortable and creativity can thrive.

two more as part of KTLA’s morning news team. She
currently oversees event management and talent strategies for
various projects within the BMG portfolio and for prospective
new clients.

MEGAN KIRST
Vice President of Engineering

Megan is an accomplished engineer, both operationally and in design,
integration and installation services. Megan started as a 16mm film editor,
then gathered experience as a news photographer and production
assistant. She is proficient in all areas of project management, engineering,
master control automation, production trucks, camera shading, EIC and
troubleshooting down to component level. Megan brings her extensive skills
in all aspects of broadcast engineering to support BMG’s worldwide clientele
in planning, designing, installing and maintaining their facility.

LIVE PRODUCTION SERVICES
Broadcast Management Group’s live production division provides technical execution and
management for live, multi-camera productions. We’ll secure all of the necessary technical
resources, book and manage all needed production personnel, design and engineer the
appropriate production solutions and oversee all the planning and logistics to ensure your live
production will be a success. When it comes to live production, there are no second chances.
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BROADCAST CONSULTING
Our broadcast consulting team works with broadcast networks, digital media companies, government agencies,
non-profits and corporations; helping each organization leverage the power of video content and distribution.
Whether you’re looking for assistance with the launch of a new network, or wanting to optimize and streamline an
existing production operation, our consulting team will help evaluate your technology, workflow and personnel while
planning for the future. Our creativity, along with our deep understanding of both the technology and business side
of video production, makes us a valuable broadcast consulting partner.
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SYSTEM INTEGRATION
Broadcast Management Group’s system integration division works with clients around the world, designing
broadcast facilities, mobile production trucks, flight packs and network transmission centers. When we build your brand-new
facility, we also future-proof it for you. We configure expansion capabilities for your anticipated growth into our design. Our
clients’ needs are our top priority and we make sure that our equipment recommendations and system design are on track with
their vision. As a full-service system integrator, our engineers specify your equipment, design your signal flow and provide you
with a complete documentation package, including AutoCAD drawings. Whether yours is a flight pack, a medium-sized project
or a large, multi-location corporation, we will bring it to life in the most cost-effective manner – and within your timeline.
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PRODUCTION STAFFING
Broadcast Management Group’s production staffing team provides long-term staffing services and
recruitment-based solutions to support network launches and ongoing studio operations. Our staffing
team understands the technical and creative requirements of running a broadcast operation and we
provide both above-the-line and below-the-line positions. We understand our client’s long-term goals
and craft staffing solutions that best fit those requirements.

EVENT MANAGEMENT
Regardless of the scale, location or complexity of your live event, our event management team can put the
resources in place to help execute your vision. From event power and distribution, lighting and staging, to LED
walls and IMAGs, and everything in between, we’ll pull together the resources to make your project a success.
Our event management team is ready to assist with every aspect of your event preparation and planning.
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CREATIVE SERVICES
Broadcast Management Group’s creative services team develops original show formats and innovative programming
designed to drive audience engagement for both digital and traditional platforms. Our in-house creative team consists of
showrunners, EPs, producers, writers, bookers, editors and graphic designers – all ready to support your content
development needs and make your vision a reality. Our deep roots in the technical and creative aspects of content
development make us a valuable production partner, who is well versed in all stages of production.
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PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT
Broadcast Management Group has invested in specific production technology in order to better serve the needs of our
clients. Designed, engineered and built by our system integration team, the resources in our video production toolbox
give us ultimate flexibility in accommodating projects of any size.
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OUR CLIENTS

TESTIMONIALS
We’ve been fortunate to have produced a wide range of projects over the years – everything from live,
multi-camera productions to international broadcast consulting projects. Along the way, we’ve met and worked
with some incredibly kind, talented people – including clients, vendors and crew.

“BMG has been a creative force for us at TD Ameritrade
Network. Their resources and expertise have allowed us to
create stories that articulate our passion and mission that
we are not yet capable of.”
— KATIE RYAN, Director | TD Ameritrade Network

“For what you guys had to do to put this ambitious
undertaking together under such extraordinary
circumstances, you did a tremendous job. Well done!”
— MICHAEL MURPHY,US State Department

“Of all the production companies we work with on the
Emmys, you guys stand out as the most organized,
professional and realistic about the logistics of the venue.”

“There are not many folks who would think it possible to
produce such an incredible program in such a short amount
of time. But I am so proud of what you were able to produce.”

— NEAL ROSCE,Producer | Primetime Emmy Awards

— JAMES BLUE, Arise News

“Todd and his team at BMG are wonderful to work with. They are incredibly organized, have the ability to scale to large and
complex projects while maintaining great attention to detail, are expert problem solvers … and are able to effectively interface /
manage a wide variety of personalities — talent, technical staff, directors, etc.”
— DENNIS O’BRIEN, Executive Producer | “Peace Through Music”

LOCATIONS
Broadcast Management Group has offices throughout the US, allowing us to deploy
resources quickly and giving us a geographic reach that spans the entire country.

WASHINGTON, DC (HQ)
777 6th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001

NEW YORK, NY
1460 Broadway, New York, NY 10036

CHICAGO, IL
20 West Kinzie Street, Chicago, IL 60654

LAS VEGAS, NV
6000 South Eastern Avenue, Suite 1C, Las Vegas, NV 89119

LOS ANGELES, CA
1601 Vine Street, Los Angeles, CA 90028
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